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Introduction

The number of people requiring care home support is projected to rise in future years, 
and resident needs appear to be increasing, compounding the demand for care home beds 
and associated specialist services [1]. However, there is no routine and standardized method 
for measuring health and well-being outcomes of individuals within care homes in the UK. 
An accurate, low burden means of measuring and monitoring the health and well-being of 
residents [2] would allow careers, staff and planners a means of assessing health impact [3] 
and the effectiveness of care at delivering health benefits. Without this data, the cost and value 
of Care Home provision is only based on process and service data which is not enough for care 
planning. 

The Care Homes sector represents a highly diverse range of organizational forms 
with workforce sustainability and leadership as critical issues in the drive for continuous 
improvement [4]. Outcomes-based commissioning and quality monitoring by family 
carers is driving the need for data about individual resident health and well-being [4] that 
demonstrates health impact [3] and weights the experience of residents in their home context 
[2]. Care Homes engage with numerous national initiatives [5]and some have achieved a 
shared appreciation of the trust and complexity issues associated with new ways of working 
[6]. A lack of health outcomes data has limited the population-based evaluation, cost release 
and service-resign. Planning and contracting must now focus on quality of life [7], prevention 
and health improvement [6,8].

Literature

Examples of implementing functional MDS are in the international literature. There 
is clear evidence for the validity of a functional and clinical data as a prerequisite for all 
epidemiological evidence-based studies [9-11]. 

Learning suggests that 

a) Functional and social outcome measures describe the overall wellbeing of a resident 
[9,10] 

b) data needs to be digital, visual and shared across the system to promote integrated 
care [11,12] and 

c) large sample sizes make statistical methods more consistent [13,14]. 

A review of the Cochrane library (limited to the last few years) identified two MDS trials 
showing that incomplete identification data reduced the efficacy of the data set [13]. Studies 
of implementation of MDS [14,15] indicate that standardized health metrics provide baseline 
data and enhance the capacity for quality improvement [14,16] and for service evaluation, 
audit and research [17,18]. Health and care data for planning and commissioning for sector 
development [18] necessitates direct interpersonal contact, thoughtful co-production and 
sustained effort to scale change when introducing the MDS [19]. A tangible benefit such as 
a reduction in paperwork is a way of enhancing care home operations [19]. Enhancements 
to Care Homes depend on a MDS to enable a quality assessment of individual residents in 
care homes [20-23], particularly to evaluate the quality of care received, from a consumer 
perspective [23].
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Population outcome metrics

The International Classification of Functioning (ICF) [24] is the 
World Health Organization’s classification of health and health-
related domains. As the functioning and disability of an individual 
occurs in a context, ICF also includes a list of environmental factors 
that support or limit the ability to live well. The outcome framework 
in the ICF seeks to measure health and disability at both individual 
and population levels and is the international standard to describe 
and measure health and disability. As a driver to focus on ability 
in context and not only on disease processes, the ICF supports the 
adoption of population outcomes that relate well to old age. The 
biopsychosocial model integrates different perspectives of health 
and wellbeing so rather than focusing on, for example, ‘Alzheimer’s’ 
Disease’ the focus is on an individual’s ability or barriers to 
undertake activity and participation in the Care Home community.

This focus is more helpful because it aligns well to the priorities 
for social wellbeing that are known to care home managers and 
staff and to residents and their families. Relative concerns are 
with the day to day indicators of well-being, eating well, sharing 
a conversation, enjoying a piece of music, taking a walk and 
these outcomes are measurable and indicative of wellbeing, well 
recognized within social care [2]. There are a range of standardized 
assessments of functional outcomes that have been tested in older 
adult care settings, one the Therapy Outcome Measure [25] relates 
to activity and participation as described in the ICF.

Collecting and sharing population outcome data

Enabling technology is needed to support this different focus 
on Care Home day to day wellbeing as a proxy for health, especially 
if the data, when shared is to be used to monitor population 
outcomes and inform commissioning and contracting decisions. 
Digital innovation via the UK NHSX G Cloud provision has made 
it possible for digital data collection and transfer to be structured 
around the care home routine to enable people who live and work 
in care homes to familiarize themselves with the outcome metrics. 
Using ‘Dumb’ terminals (hardware i.e. tablets computers) to 
enable the data collection means that personal data is not stored 
on any device. Each home can develop their own understanding 
of the implementation of data collection so that it fits with their 
home routine and perhaps the corporate environment, whist 
retaining a commitment to health outcome measures embedded 
within the system. Pre-defined permissions and General Data 
Protection Regulation (GDPR) enabled, the data will be visible at 
individual and Care Home level. From there the ‘Home’ shares only 
anonymized data with other parts of the health system allowing for 
real-time comparison with local quality against outcomes. The MDS 
includes some usual demographic data permitted within GDPR that 
allows the commissioning organization to undertake multi-level 
modelling. 

Digital monitoring of health outcomes is enabling via 
permissions in the G Cloud- (see UK Government ICT Framework 
agreement) identifiable to resident at Care Home level and 
pseudonymized to individual at source in the Care Home. The digital 

service provides a methodology to can enhance understanding 
of intervention effects this has implications for how easily an 
intervention can be replicated in another context. Simple multi-
level modelling - can test the feasibility of using the data set for 
health impact assessment with different groups of older adults, for 
example, continuous monitoring of mobility levels [26] across the 
population of 85-95 year older residents either across an area or 
across the city. This could provide an indication of an important 
and known predictor of falls risk, thus enabling targeted prevention 
strategies in some or all homes. The G-Cloud framework as a means 
of collating and visualizing data at several levels will be critical to 
enable the identification of population data, allowing assessment of 
completeness and usefulness of the data relative to stakeholders.

Conclusion

The population outcomes MDS in digital format is a challenging 
and important opportunity for the people who live and work in the 
Sector and a development that needs to be carefully co-produced 
with providers, manager, residents and staff in close collaboration. 
The capacity in care homes, to collect and collate data is always a 
concern but has been achieved in a range of Care Home studies 
where the need to enhance capacity for quality or conversely to 
manage significant risk has justified the transformation cost [27-
31]. Digital inclusion is a significant by-product for the sector and a 
shared vision for joined up data and workforce planning will need 
to be evaluated as a factor in the return on investment towards 
achieving population health outcome data.
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